GRAPES | Albariño 100 %.
APELLATION | Denominación de Origen Rias Baixas.
AGE OF THE VINEYARD | 40 years old.
AGEING | 4 months on its lees
ALTITUDE | Around 300 m.a.s.l.
SOIL | Granitic. · % ALC | 13 % Vol. · R.S. | 4 gr/l · T.A. | 6,8 gr/l
CLIMATE | Atlantic with Continnental Influence.
VITICULTURE/VINIFICATION | The hand harvest of the plot took place the
last week of August. Manual selection is done with destemming of our
best grapes from that plot of the subzone “Condado de Tea”. Cold maceration to extract the maximum intensity of aromas and the minerality of the
terroir. Controlled fermentation in stainless steel tanks at 15-16º C. Ageing
on lees for 4 months with manual batonnnages. Indigenous yeast.
TASTING NOTE | Clean and bright. Straw yellow with greenish touches.
High intensity of white pulp fruit, such as pear, apple, nectarine and
melon. White flower notes (white hawthorn). Crispy acidity, greedy and
intense through mouth with a sweet running; balanced with mineral
character, stony. Fruity and citric aftertaste.
GRAPES | Old vine Monastrell (Mourvedre, Mataro).
APELLATION | Denominacion de Origen Bullas.
AVERAGE AGE OF VINEYARD | 45 years
AGED | 6 months · French oak.
ALTITUDE | Between 700-1000 m.a.s.l.
SOIL | Clay, calcareous and stony.
% ALC | 14 % Vol.
CLIMATE | Warm Mediterranean.
VITICULTURE/VINIFICATION | The grapes came from old vineyards with
very low yields (Max. 3000 Kg. /ha). Harvest took place during the second
week of October at their optimal moment of ripeness. After going through
the selection table only selecting the most healthy grapes, the wine
started the fermentation. This wine offers the typical aromas and tastes of
a young wine, but with enough structure to withstand a short stay in
barrels, which helps to give it more complexity and finesse.
TASTING NOTE | Vivid purple red color. Black fruits, spicy aromas &
balsamic. It results very fresh, rich, roundness and mineral.
GRAPES | Old vine Garnacha
APELLATION | Denominacion de Origen Calatayud.
AGE OF THE VINEYARD | Around 40 years old.
AGED | 4 months in oak.
ALTITUDE | Between 700-1000 m.a.s.l.
SOIL | Chalk and Clay.
% ALC | 15 % Vol.
CLIMATE | Continental – Mediterranean. Minimal rainfall.
VITICULTURE/VINIFICATION | Old concentrated bush vine fruit were hand
harvested during the 2nd week of October. IMMORTALIS GARNACHA is a
wine without makeup that expresses the terroir from where it comes, a
wild Garnacha cultivated in high altitude with very low yields (around
2500 Kg./ha).
TASTING NOTE | Deep purple red color. Intensity of red fruits, spicy and
earthy aromas. Wild red fruits with very well integrated tannins, smooth
& spicy finish with a nice acidity. All these are resulting in a full bodied red
with very good balance

